DST Electric
32 Elm Street
Goffstown, NH
603-497-3200
dtucker@dstelectric.com
At DST Electric, we offer preventative maintenance agreements for most brands and
sizes of generators.
The Importance of generator maintenance cannot be stressed enough, New England
Weather and poor reliability of Utility Companies, requires your generator system be in
Top shape year round.
Through use and over time, batteries, spark plugs, oil, fluids, belts and hoses begin to
deteriorate, valve clearance, ignition timing, and frequency need to be adjusted. Regular
maintenance is the only way to ensure your portable generator or standby generator
system will perform when the power goes out.
BENEFITS OF OUR PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE AGREEMENTS
Prevent costly and inconvenient breakdowns. We will perform a thorough check of
your entire generator to identify small problems before they become big problems.
Extend your generators life. By staying on top of your generator’s maintenance, its
service life can be considerably longer.
First Response / Priority Service. Our Preventative maintenance clients get first
response over clients that do not have a preventative maintenance agreement. In the
event of a system malfunction, you will be at the head of the line.
Discounted Repair Rates. Our PM clients enjoy discounted repair rates for the life of
their agreement.
ANNUAL MAINTENANCE PERFORMED ON YOUR GENERATOR
1. Change lubrication oil
2. Replace oil filter
3. Replace spark plugs
4. Replace Air Filter
5. Check and adjust ignition timing, points, condenser
6. Check and clean alternator portion of unit
7. Clean sediment bowl and replace fuel filters
8. Check unit for any fuel or oil leaks
9. Check all electrical connections
10. Check and adjust fan, timing, alternator and governor belts
11. Service Battery
12. Check battery charging systems
13. Check and adjust generator output frequency and voltage
14. Wipe down interior and exterior of unit
15. Inspect transfer switch for proper operation, connections, and settings
16. Perform a power outage simulation ( with permission of homeowner )
Click here to request an estimate…
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